


The EU-CONEXUS ENABLES 
project, taking five years, will bring
sustainable partnerships and tackle 
challenges in Smart Urban Coastal 
Sustainability using an innovative 
ecosystem framework based on the 
Digital Twin approach.
The project will not only generate 
value but also encourage the 
initiation of knowledge transfer
between widening and non-widening 
partners.

Start date: 01/02/2024
End date: 31/01/2029
Funding: 4 966 092 Eur
Programme: HORIZON-WIDERA-2023-ACCESS-03
Project number: 101136822



EU-CONEXUS Enables unites 10 partner universities 
and a network of 8 stakeholders, who serve as the link 
between the universities and the end beneficiaries —
the society. These stakeholders are up to date on the 
pressing needs people are facing in coastal urban 
environments, as well as the specific models and tools 
that can be further transferred and replicated in cities.



1. To foster sustainable synergies with Alliance
partners and its stakeholders to develop
long-term Smart Urban Coastal
Sustainability solutions using the Digital
Twin approach.

2. To enhance skills, employability, and career
prospects for next-gen researchers.

3. To elevate the quality of scientific
endeavours, augmenting capacity within the
European Research Area to address societal
challenges, and improving interaction
between science and society.

4. To increase engagement and cooperation of
researchers with various stakeholders
including communicators, journalists,
industry, policymakers, and civil society.









The communication and dissemination activities within the EU-CONEXUS & EU-CONEXUS Enables,
considered as a common unit called EU-CONEXUS, aim raising awareness on the topic of Smart
Urban Coastal Sustainability, generating interest in the University and achieving commitment from the
different stakeholders involved in the process and moving to action. The communication activities will
follow this approach:



COMMUNICATION: To inform, promote, and communicate the activities and outcomes of
the project, showcasing the success of collaboration among 10 partner universities under
the EU-CONEXUS Alliance. Engaging with a stakeholder network of 8, we aim to attract
top experts to the project and empower young researchers to enhance their careers and
contribute their talents.

DISSEMINATION: To raise awareness among identified target audiences about the
activities, objectives, approach, developments, and outcomes of EU-CONEXUS Enables.
We aim to make knowledge and results publicly available to maximize the impact of our
actions, ensuring that scientific findings become part of the common good.

EXPLOITATION: To effectively utilise project results for commercial, societal, and
political purposes, addressing the challenges faced by port cities and other stakeholders.
Our goal is to respond to existing demands while contributing to the broader solution.



The promotion of Digital Twins technology is crucial
as it enhances understanding of the essence of the
project and facilitates effective communication of
complex concepts, fostering broader awareness and
adoption within our target audience



https://www.eu-conexus.eu/en/visual-identity/


Any communication or dissemination activity related to the action must indicate the following
disclaimer:

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of the author(s) only and do not 
necessarily reflect those of the European Union or European Research Executive Agency. Neither the European 
Union nor the granting authority can be held responsible for them.



Senior researchers

Next-gen researchers / PhD students

Scientific institutions

Other HEI’s, European University Alliances

Local, National policy makers

EU Bodies

Stakeholders (Industries, NGO‘s, Municipalities, 
Public authorities)

General public





STAKEHOLDERS

EU-CONEXUS Opens up Opportunities to 
close University-Industry cooperation

EU-CONEXUS Opens up Opportunities to 
stay competitive in your industry

EU-CONEXUS Opens up Opportunities for 
the exchange of good practices for 
developing coastal areas

SOCIETY

EU-CONEXUS Opens up Opportunities to 
bring innovations to your town

EU-CONEXUS Opens up Opportunities to 
improve the daily life of citizens



RESEARCHERS, PhD STUDENTS AND 
STAFF

EU-CONEXUS Opens up Opportunities to 
be a part of interdisciplinary research 
community 

EU-CONEXUS Opens up Opportunities to 
international career and experience

EU-CONEXUS Opens up Opportunities for 
connection with the industry through 
research

EU BODIES

EU-CONEXUS Opens up Opportunities to 
higher quality of education, research and 
innovations

EU-CONEXUS Opens up Opportunities to 
promote the European identity



www2.aua.gr

www.utcb.ro

www.ku.lt

www.univ-lr.fr

www.ucv.es

www.uni-rostock.de

www.frederick.ac.cy

www.setu.ie

www.unizd.hr

www.onu.edu.ua/en/

It is the main interface towards all stakeholders and target groups in English and partly in national languages.

The EU-CONEXUS Enables information is fluently integrated into EU-CONEXUS website. All public deliverables 
will be available there: EU-CONEXUS Enables - EU-CONEXUS.

Website is administrated by KU, content is created by all partner universities, depending on the area of 
responsibility.

TEN partner university websites are used as complementary communication channels:

http://www.ku.lt/
http://www.uni-rostock.de/
http://www.frederick.ac.cy/
http://www.onu.edu.ua/en/
https://www.eu-conexus.eu/en/eu-conexus-enables/


• Social media communication and dissemination
helps increasing EU-CONEXUS impact and
reach a wider audience.

• All partners are managing social media contents
(a separate social media administration group is
formed and editorial plan is prepared and
constantly updated) but administration is
distributed between the partners.

• The hashtag used is #EUCONEXUS and it is
preferably accompanied by a second hashtag
#EuropeanUniversities

• Another hashtag is introduced for EU-
CONEXUS ENABLES: #EUCONEXUSENABLES

• Create public interest in EU-CONEXUS, its approach and the topic covered 

• Raise awareness on the topic of smart urban coastal sustainability

• Share information and outcomes of the project 

• Drive engagement to the EU-CONEXUS activities

• Attract attention of next-gen researchers

• Spread the news about activities in all member universities

• Build relationships (also with other European Universities) 

• Announce and advertise specific events 

• Target journalists, media and influencers 

• Promote research and innovation

SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS ARE BEING USED TO: 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/euconexus?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARA-NTNuQwTGEAQKqirTjdODOSUSX1foN7YzDVL4PBVi09Wbipq9qIG3pLJRWNLghXSrme71IzLMreSjcA7j_oArx_rudXAjfBsNvRJlJGiLw1UpJ9TW1GU60QO4dxUNHs11KvAOYMMI00G6SRZiQsTY7yJbQofqd0PYEnt0S0F9yn1ZG1uY-ceAKpZPaGTijaP7FqvMfFthwCCrI0ZGmtXiCK9hlOtfMfmUk7x4KlPWp46THCUDcYvVT8aqSgLMki8VH-BM3xIioI6O0ysCyodi9EJwFUfCNVzZFVW8x33nFCm1Yji1nlHMUdf_khovdU2qNKhV7rmz7qAxu-lxZMVBeI28r4ybU3LrjXnyFKrIU29vtzyVECk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/europeanuniversities/




Channels of partners

Social partners of EU-CONEXUS alliance are asked to
contribute to dissemination and communication through
their own channels, i.e. own website, social media
channels, e-newsletters, e-mails, etc.

By using their own communication channels, partners
ensure to reach local audiences in their local languages.
So, information produced in English to be distributed
within the project communication channels will be
translated into the local languages.















info@eu-conexus.eu

www.eu-conexus.eu


